No, It’s Not Magic
It’s the New Brother PE770
Embroidery Machine

Stop Down to Stony Brook Sew & Vac and Try Out
the New Brother Embroidery Machine and you’ll swear
it’s magic… but it’s not
It’s here and it’s so easy to use you’ll think it’s magic so stop down to Stony Brook Sew & Vac right
now and see for yourself. The new PE770 is the latest computerized embroidery machine that is
compatible with USB Memory Sticks!
With the PE770 you can almost magically import designs up to a maximum of 5” x 7” and utilize the
Brother Memory Card Library for even more designs. You’ll be able to embellish everything from
home décor to T-shirts with one of 136 built-in embroidery patterns which include delicate
scrollwork, intricate florals, classic quilt patterns and so much more.
Installing a bobbin in the Brother PE-770 Embroidery Machine isn’t magic either but you simply
drop in a full bobbin, thread in the direction of the arrow and you are ready to sew. Bobbin winding
is easy - just wind the thread four or five times around the bobbin, pass it through the guide slot,
and press the start button, and no, it’s not magic.
I don’t think Houdini was an embroiderer but if he was he would have even been amazed at high
speed of 650 stitches per minute, and the crisp and precise embroidery.
He would have been equally amazed with the conveniently located Function Panel allowing you easy
access to the Programmed Thread Trimming Button, Needle Up/Down Button and Start/Stop
Button. It’s located right in front of you the user.
With the Brother PE-770 Embroidery Machine you can position your design wherever you like. You
can rotate your design, reflect it and increase the size of your design right on the Brother PE-770
Embroidery Machine's LCD Touch Screen... and when you need , the Brother PE-770 has On-Screen,
Step-by-Step Instructions. You’ll think it’s magic.
See the newest almost magical Embroidery Machine from Brother Stop at Stony Brook Sew & Vac
before March 3rd and choose your free gift.
Which Free Gift Do You Want?

Which Free Gift Do You Want?

Slitzer™ 9pc Professional
Professional German Style
Jumbo Steak Knives
Retail Value $35.95

Chefmaster™ 8pc Barbeque Set
in Carrying Case
Retail Value $36.95

Maxum 12 pc
Kitchen Tool Set
Retail Value $39.95

Howard J. Anderson
President & Owner
Stony Brook Sew & Vac Superstores
P.S. You can choose your free gift at the store. Be sure to stop down before March 3rd and
experience the almost magical Brother PE770 Embroidery Machine and choose your free gift.
P.P.S. Free gift offer expires on March 3rd!

